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A series of experiments were made determining textural, microstructural, and mechanical properties
in cold drawn, and spheroidization heat treated low-C steel wires (AISI-1018 and 1033 grades). It was
found that texture exerted a significant influence on the mechanical properties, while microstructure
had a comparable influence.
Mechanical properties are represented by yield strength (YS), ultimate compressive strength (UCS)

and by homogeneous strain energy (EHOM), defined by the integral of stress up to uniform
elongation. Textural properties are represented by the Taylor-factor, M, the R-value, and by the
maximum of the orientation distribution function (ODFMAX). Micro-structural properties are
treated with the help of the aspect ratio parameter (I[AR), where AR is the grain aspect ratio
(length to ellipsoidal width), the grain size parameter (1VD), and the mean free path between second
phase spheroidized cementites X/N.
For cold drawn steel wires, homogeneous strain energy (EHOM) is well correlated to (1//AR) and

(ODFMAX). Yield strength, on the other hand, appears to be chiefly influenced by the aspect ratio
parameter, thus here ODFMAX exerts less influence. The yield strength (YS) of annealed,
spheroidization treated low-C wires are equally influenced by the grain size parameter (1/V’D), the
mean distance between spherulites (X/N) and by ODFMAX.
The textures of the cold drawn wires could be well described by the (110) fibre parallel to wire axis,

and by the (111) fibre normal to wire axis. The annealed wires, while also featuring these two fibres,
displayed a distinct {111}(110) single orientation.
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INTRODUCTION

The compound influence of texture and microstructure has been recognized for a
long time. Case studies on zirconium, titanium as well as dispersion hardened
aluminium alloys are known [Moulin (1984), Campagnac (1986) and Jensen
(1985)]. Steel however, has received in this context a different kind of attention.
Obviously, a trivial approach is to claim that differing microstructures, that also
contain different equilibrium or metastable phases of steel, such as ferrite,
peadite, bainite, or martensite, should definitely display different properties. In
most cases the problem is that these microstructures exert such an overbearing
influence on the mechanical properties, so that smaller effects due to texture are
almost negligible.
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In this paper, we show that, at least in the specific case of cold drawn and
spheroidization heat treated low-C AISI-1018 and 1033 steel wires texture and
microstructure exert commensurate influences. This is, indeed explainable since
in the cold drawing process microstructure does not change so drastically, while
texture becomes sharper. In a similar manner, during the spheroidization heat
treatments, we basically deal with a ferrite with dispersed spherulites. In the case
of an unsuccessful spheroidization we most likely have a pearlitic structure.
Recrystallization texture, on the other hand, may change again, therefore here
we have a case where there is more change in the texture than in the
microstructure.

In short we have found that for the case of cold drawn and spheroidization heat
treated low-carbon steel wires, we have to treat textural microstructural in-
fluences as comparable cause effects.

Literature on the textures of drawn wires is quite abundant. Ettisch et al.
(1939) discovered that the preferred orientation which was developed in cold
drawn iron wires can be described by the (110) direction parallel to the wire axis.
Barrett (1939) also pointed out that this texture is dominant in drawn bcc metals
by making experiments with single crystal wires. Although single crystal wires of
different orientations were swaged and drawn in different treatments all gave the
(110) ideal orientation. He also indicated in his work that the (110) initial
orientation did not change in the course of drawing and swaging. The influence of
initial texture on the final deformation texture was also studied by Cullity (1958).
These workers drew ARMCO iron wires to 96% RA and found a strong (110)
fibre texture. In another work, Bhandary et. al. (1962) swaged Armco iron to
96% reduction in area and found that most of the grains had the (110)
orientation. Gubchevskii and co-workers (1975) investigated fibre textures after
drawing low carbon steel wires. He observed (110) and (114) textures.
Kanetsuki et al. (1985) drew rods of low carbon steels of 12 mm in diameter and
found the cylindrical textures namely (112)[110] at the surface and (110)[110]
and {110)[114] textures in the intermediate layers.

Recrystallization textures in bcc wires have been measured, analyzed,
and discussed for many years (e.g. [Bhandary (1962), Gubchevski (1975),
and Kanetsuki (1985)]. Given the observation, that bcc wires have a
tendency to retain the (110) fibre texture even after primary recrystalliza-
tion, it is not so surprising that the mean features of the cold drawn texture are
retained.

Microstructure of these steels is extremely widely analyzed. Basic microstructu-
ral features and particles are routinely given and supplied by manufacturers. A
more sophisticated treatment of microstructures that would involve dislocation
density, segregation properties, grain-size, and grain-shape distribution are
remotely linked to theoretical works e.g. [Abbruzzese and Liicke (1986)] or to a
specialized industrial process [Abbruzzese (1989)].
Mechanical properties are again commonly tested, and basic strength of data

are supplied by the materials. Since formability and machinability of steel can be
improved by spheroidizing cementite in a pearlitic steel [Sellars (1982)], we shall
concentrate on spheroidization treated steel wires. We shall make an attempt
here to link, analyze and correlate mechanical properties of these wires to
textural and microstructural characteristics.
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MATERIAL PREPARATION AND TESTING

Cold drawn, low-C steel wires (grade AISI 1018 and 1033) were prepared. Rods
of 5.53 mm diameter were drawn without heat treatment in 5 passes up to 78%
RA (area reduction). Drawn samples were then heat treated according to various
schedules in order to get slightly different microstructures and to vary the type
and the strength of the texture. The chemical composition is given in Table 1.
The drawing schedule for cold drawing is shown in Table 2, while a representative
selection of typical annealing schedules are given in Table 3. Our goal was to
obtain sufficient variation for texture, as well as for microstructure, while still

Table 1 Chemical composition of low Carbon steel wire materials

AIM Grade C% wt. Mn% wt. P% wt. S% wt.

1018 0.15-0.20 0.60-0.9 <0.04 <0.05
1033 0.27-0.34 0.60-0.9 <0.04 <0.05

Table 2 Cold drawing schedule and overview
of heat treatment of low-Carbon steel wires

Sample Diameter % Area Reduction

31D 5.53 0
32D 4.60 32
33D 3.89 52
34D 3.44 63
35D 2.99 71
36D 2.64 78

Table 3 Heat treatment schedule for cold-drawn and annealed
low-C wires

Sample Austenizing Spheroidizing

Time Temperature Time Temperature
hours C hours C

35A4 2 850 3 690
35A6 2 850 5 690
35A7 2 850 10 690
35A2 2 850 15 690
35A8 3 690
35A5 5 690
35A9 10 690
35A10 15 690
35All 20 710
35A12 5 710
35A13 10 710
35A14 15 710
35A15 20 710
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trying to keep our parameters within bounds, so that all specimens still should be
comparable. No doubt a drastic quenching would have yielded more significant
differences in the microstructure, while a completely different plastic deforma-
tion, e.g. bending, or flatten-rolling would have given again totally different
textures. Such experiments, however, would have been outside of the practical
scope. A totally different, unsuitable geometry for example, serves no practical
purpose.
Compression tests were made using 2.5 D (diameter) long specimens, at the

strain rate of E =0.1/sec (250mm/sec) with an INSTRON machine applying
70 KN max load.

Yield strength (YS), ultimate compressive strength (UCS), and homogeneous
strain energy (EHOM), defined as the integral under the stress-strain curve taken
up to uniform strain, are determined from respective stress-strain data. Stress-
strain curves for cold-drawn AISI-1033 steel are shown in Figure 1. We show
curves starting from 0% RA (reduction in area) to 78% RA. Stress-strain data for
wires after annealing at 710C for 10 hours are shown in Figure 2 (prior cold
drawing was 71% RA).

Grains in the cold drawn wires samples are characterized by the aspect ratio
parameter (1/VAR), where AR is the ratio of the average length of the grains to
the average width. After cold drawing grains become elongated, consequently
1//AR decreases.

900 COLD DRAWN WIRES

.i.0 O%RA

0.0 0.1 0. 0.3 0.4 0.5

TRUE STRAIN
Figure 1 Stress-strain data for the cold drawn wires. Wires were initially cold drawn to (-)0% RA;
((C)) 32% RA; (A) 52% RA; (F1) 63% RA; (*) 71% RA; (+) 78% RA.
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ANNEALED AT 710C FOR 10 HOURS

I00

0.0 0. 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.8

TRUE STRAIN
Figare 2 Stress-strain data for the series annealed at 710C for 10 hours previously cold drawn to (-)
0% RA; (O) 32% RA; (A) 52% RA; (El) 63% RA; (*) 71% RA; (+) 78% RA.

Grain size (D) for the annealed specimens were determined from micrographs
by means of Rosiwall’s intersection method. The grain size for all annealed
specimens ranged from 5.5/tm to 15/zm. The mean distance data for the
spherulites was determined for the cold drawn wires. It is known that secondary
particles strongly influence strength and ductility properties [Dieter (1976),
Sellars (1982)]. The mean distance between spherulite pa,rticles was obtained by
counting spherulites in a specific area (N) and taking (VN) to characterize the
distance between particles.

TEXTURE MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS

The material was cut lengthwise; 25 mm long wires cut along the wire axis were
placed next to each other to form a 25 x 15 mm composite, fiat specimen. The
surface was mechanically ground and polished down to 1 #m grit using A1203
powder, and finally etched with 5% nital for 15 seconds.

Texture measurement were made using a SIEMENS D500 type texture
goniometer with Mo tube, using the TEXll/ODFll SIEMENS software installed
on a PDP 11/75 computer. First experimental (110), (200), (211) pole figures
were measured in the te 00-80 range. The Orientation Distribution Function
(ODF) was determined using Bunge’s series expansion method [Rollett (1987)].
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Figare 3a ODF of 71% cold drawn low-C wire, Ox sections are shown. Levels 1-2-3-4-5-6
ODFMAX 6.11.

Data are represented in the form of (i) ODFs shown in 1 constant sections, (ii).
ODF fibres giving ODF values at particular locations in the orientation space as
shown for metal sheets [Schlippenbach (1986), Misra (1984)].
Texture of cold drawn and annealed wires are shown in the form of ODFs

presented in Pl "--0, 5, 10, 90 intervals for a typical cold drawn, low-C
wire (Sample 35D, after 70% cold drawing). The main features are the (110)
fibre at 0, 00-90, and b2 45, seen in the tp 0 section (first upper
left block in Figure 3a). This is the fibre that is referred to in the literature as
a-fibre [Schlippenbach (!986)]. Another noteworthy feature is the (111) fibre,
that is 111) normal to the wire axis. This fibre is characterized by 0-90,
p 54.5, and tP2 45 (best seen in the tp 40, 45, 50,..., 90 sections in
Figure 3a). The equivalent of this fibre in bcc metal sheets is referred to as the
y-fibre [Schlippenbach (1986), Misra (1984)]. Throughout our work we shall use
these fibre names.
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Figure 3b ODF of annealed low-C wire. Prior cold drawing to 71% RA was followed by a 710C 20
hours anneal. 1 sections are shown. Levels 1.0-1.5-2.0-2.50DFMAX 2.9.

We pointed out that the a-fibre, and y-fibre as we used them here, had so far
been only used for cold rolled bee metal sheets only [Schlippenbach (1986)].
Given the fact that the same description is also suitable for cold drawn wires,
indicates a stronger similarity between cold rolled-, and cold drawn textures in
steel. This is rather surprising and indicates that the drawing conditions never
exactly correspond to the axialy symmetrical stress and strain states.

Figure 3b shows in the texture of a typical, spheroidization heat treated low-C
steel wire. Specifically, here we see the ODF of sample 35D, 71% cold drawn,
followed by annealing at 710C for 20 hours. We note that the main change is that
the ODF maximum is much lower, ODFMAX dropped down from 6.1 to 2.9.
Most of the (110) fibre has become very diffuse. If we look at the 1 0 section
(upper first left block) of Figure 3b we note that we can hardly talk of an (110)
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COLD DRAWN SAMPLES
a-FIBRES

(001) (112) (111) (110)
[ 1 0] [1"I"0] [ 1TO] [ 1 ’o ]

PHI ANGLE:, DE:GRE][S
31D -I. 32D 33D A 34D 35D v 36D

Figure 4a c-fibres for cold drawn low-C steel wires, ((110)II wire axis 1 =0, q=0 -90 and
g}2=45); (-) 0% RA; (+) 32% RA; () 52% RA; (A) 63% RA; (x)71% RA; (V) 78% RA.

fibre any more. In the (111) fibre several new components are formed, along 1,
however, {111}(110), a cold drawing component, is still the strongest.
An extensive analysis of the a, and y-fibres for the cold drawn wires is given in

Figures 4a and 4b. Cold drawn wires are shown in the 0%-78% RA range. Looking
at the a-fibres in Figure 4a we note that by increasing the cold drawing reduction
we observe a clear tendency: f(g) values in the fibre increase from f(g)= 1 to
f(g) 4. This is in good agreement with the general observation that the (110)
fibre becomes stronger after cold-drawing (we can speak of a better alignment of
the (110) crystal direction parallel to the wire axis). A strong asymmetry in fibre,
however, is noted--f(g) values along the tr-fibre show quite some variation. The
corresponding y-fibre ((111) normal to WA) is shown in Figure 4b. Here one
high intensity orientation, namely the {111}(110) should be singled out. Due to
symmetry reasons, this type of orientation appears at (0, 54.5, 45) and also at
(60, 54.5, 45). The emergence of one single orientation in this fibre is a bit
unusual. A more even distribution of the orientations along the y-fibre was
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COLD DRAWN SAMPLES
y-FIBRES

(111) (111) (111)
[110] [121] [0"fl ]

31D

4.8

4.6 -4.4-

4.2

4

3.8

3.6

3.4 -3.2

3

2.8

2.6

2.2

2

1.8

1.6

I’ ’I I’
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

PHI1 ANGLE, DEGREES
+ 32D 33D 34D X 35D V 36D

Figure 4b ),-fibres for cold drawn low-C steel wires, ((111) normal to wires axis 1 =0-90,
=54.5, q2=45); (-) 0% RA; (+) 32% RA; () 52% RA; (A) 63% RA; (x) 71% RA; ()

78% RA.

expected. In fact we find that the ),-fibre (Figure 4b) displays a higher level of
asymmetry than that observed typically in cold rolled steels [Schlippenbach
(1986)]. The best explanation is offered by considering the composite specimens
used for texture measurements. These specimens were machined out parallel to
the wire axis, including the total cross section of wire specimens. Hence, these
specimens, represent a volume weighted average of the deformation conditions.
This implies, that we have a weighted average of the results of the deformation
paths taken at the surface and at various through thickness elevations. The net
outcome of this texture averaging yielded asymmetrical m-fibres, and a ),-fibre
essentially made up of one single component ({111} (110)).

Figures 5a and 5b show the respective , and ),-fibres in annealed specimens
after 690C, 3-5-10-15-20 hours heat treatment. These wires were previously cold
drawn to 71% RA. These fibres display a general drop in f(g) intensity from
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ANNEALED SAMPLES 690 C
o-FIBRES

(001) (112) (111) (110)
[ l’fO] [ ITO] [ ITO] [ 1 I-O]

2.9

2.8

2.7

2.6

2.5

2.4
2.3

2.2

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90

PHI ANGLE:, DEGREES

lZigttre Sa a,-fibrcs of specimens ((110) wire axis qb =0, qb =0-90, #2 45); annealed to 690C
for (El 35A8) 3 hours; (+35 A5) 5 hours (35 A9) 10 hours; (A35 A10) 15 hours; (x35 All) 20
hours.

f(g)= 3 down to f(g)= 1-2 after 20 hours. The component {111}(110) remains
strong, while the intensity of other components decreases (cf. sample 35A9 in
Figure 5b). Strange as it is, we should point out, that this texture is best
approximated by a single component, namely by {111} (110).
A similar picture emerges from analyzing the textures of annealed wires after

710C annealed for 5-10-5-20 hours (Figures 6a and 6b). The holding time of the
heat treatment reinforces the formation of the single component {111}(110).
This tendency at 710C, shown in Figures 6a and 6b is much clearer than what
we observed at a lower temperature at 690C (Figures 5a and 5b).

In addition to the brief overview of texture development given here, a detailed
analysis is given in another work [Sugondo (1990)].
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(111)
[110]

ANNEALED SAMPLES 690 C
y-FIBRES
(111) (111)
[1 1] [ 0"1"1]

2.8
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1
2

1.9

E .7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1

0.9

0.8
O.7

I:] 35a8

Figure 5b
annealed at 690C for ([]35 A8) 3 hours; (+35 AS) 5 hours (A35 Ag) 10 hours; (A35 A10) 15 hours;
(35 All) 20 hours.

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

PHI1 ANGLE:, DI[GR1[S
+ 35a5 35(]9 A 35(110 X 35A11

),-fibres of specimens ((111) normal to wire axis; tPl 0-90, q 54.5, 2 45)

THE CORRELATION OF TEXTURE AND MICROSTRUCTURE TO
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

In order to establish a correlation of mechanical properties to texture and
microstructure we have to define what particular parameters we should deter-
mine, analyze and correlate.

Mechanical properties are characterized in this study by yield strength (YS),
ultimate compression (UCS) and by the homogeneous strain energy (EHOM) as
defined above.
As for choosing texture parameters, we had several alternatives. Taylor factor

M(0), M(90), and R-values R(0) and R(90) (taken at directions parallel and
normal to the wire-axis respectively), and also the value of the maximum ODF
(ODFMAX) have all been determined and considered. Taylor-factors and
R-values were calculated assuming the operation of the { 110} (111) slip systems,
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ANNEALED SAMPLES 710 C
o-FIBRES

(001) (112) (111) (110)
[ 1"I’0 ] [ 1"I’0 ] [ l"fO] [ 1’0 ]

3,1
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PHI ANGLE. DEGREES
35012 + 35013 0 35014. /1 35a15

75 80 85 90

Fig.re 6a or-fibres ((110) wire axis; tPl=0-90, tp=54.5, tP2=45); of specimens annealed at
710C for (35 A12) 5 hours; (+35 A13) 10 hours (35 A14) 15 hours; (35 A15) 20 hours.

while allowing for the partial fulfilment of the strain constraints, using the relaxed
constraints principle [Mecking (1979)].

Microstructure could, in fact, be characterized by a large number microscopic
and macroscopic parameters. We, for the sake of keeping regression analysis
simpler, chose the aspect ratio (AR), the grain sine D, and the number of
spherulites in a given cross section (N) as the basic parameters. Considering
Hall-Petch type relations [Dieter (1976)], we chose 1//AR, and grain size.
Similarly /N was chosen to characterize the average distance between the
spherulites.
Table 4 gives respective textural, microstructural parameter values for the cold

drawn series. The same table also includes mechanical property data. A similar
data sheet for the annealed wires is presented in Table 5.
We made a multiple linear regression analysis, making appropriate combina-

tions of these parameters. Figures 7 and 8 show the results of regression analysis
for cold drawn steel wires. Figure 7 shows the correlation of homogeneous strain
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ANNEALED SAMPLES 710 C
v-FIBRES

(111) (111) (111)
[ 1"0] [ 1’1] [0"t"1]

2.8

2.7
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PHI1 ANGLE, DEGREES
35al 3 35al 4El 35a12 + A 35a15

Figure b ),-fibres of specimens ((111) wire axis 1 0-90, 54.5, (P2 45) annealed at 710C
for (E]35 A12) 5 hours; (+35 A13) 10 hours (35 A14) 15 hours; (A35 A15) 20 hours.

(EHOM) as related to the aspect ratio parameter (1//AR) and the texture
parameter ODFMAX. The function EHOM is shown in terms of isolines. We
note in Figure 7 that both parameters exert an influence of comparable extent.

Table 4 Textural and microstructural data of cold drawn low-C steel wires

Sample M(0) M(90) R(0) r(90) ODFMAX 1//AR

0% RA 3.084 3.092 1.45 1.45 2.4 0.975
32% RA 3.079 3.099 1.04 1.22 3.5 0.750
52% RA 3.076 3.101 0.92 1.14 4.1 0.590
63% RA 3.076 3.119 0.96 1.22 5.6 0.505
71% RA 3.077 3.152 1.19 1.22 6.2 0.415
78% RA 3.078 3.140 0.95 1.11 6.2 0.342
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Table $ Texture and microstructural data of spheroidization treated
steel wires prior cold drawing 71% RA

Sample M(O) M(90) R(90) ODFMAX I[/AR

(850C 2h; 690C 3-5-10-15 h)
35A4 3.12 3.09 1.35 3.23 0.31
35A6 3.13 3.10 1.51 3.47 0.29
35A7 3.13 3.09 1.36 3.25 0.28
35A2 3.14 3.09 1.19 3.31 0.33

(690C 3-5-10-15 h)
35A8 3.07 3.59 1.70 3.60 0.38
35A5 3.05 3.09 1.57 3.80 0.35
35A9 3.01 3.03 1.37 3.70 0.35
35A10 3.06 3.07 1.60 2.70 0.35

(710C 5-10-15-20 h)
35A12 3.07 3.06 1.62 2.50 0.35
35A13 3.06 3.06 1.49 2.70 0.35
35A14 3.05 3.05 1.63 3.70 0.35
35A15 3.06 3.06 1.81 3.70 0.35

Similar correlations were made, using Taylor factors, R-values and even several
arbitrary combinations of those together with aspect ratio (1//AR). We
generally found that ODFMAX gave a better correlation to mechanical pro-
perties than the other texture related parameters.
A similar type of relationship correlating yield strength (YS) to 1//AR and

ODFMAX

0 4 8

EHOM=8.4+40.1)w/ +I, ODFMAX
Figure 7 Results of regression analysis of cold drawn wires. The homogeneous strain energy
(EHOM) is shown as correlated to the aspect ratio parameter (1//AR), and the texture parameter
(ODFMAX). Isolines of EHOM [Mpa] are drawn.
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EIDFMAX
0 4 B

FULL RANGE

YS=938.5-497/V-I’I’+2.5EIDFMAX
’lgure $ Results of regression analysis of cold drawn wires. Yield strength (YS) is shown as
correlated to the aspect ratio parameter (1//AR), and the texture parameter (ODFMAX). Isolines
of YS [Mpa] are drawn.

BDFMAX
0 a 4

YS-95.3+354/"V+41.8gDFMAX
ligare 9 Results o[ regression analysis of annealed wires. Yield strength (YS) is shown as correlated
to the grain size parameter (I/D), and the texture parameter (ODFMAX). Isolines of YS [Mpa] are
drawn.
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E]DFMAX

0 4

.... x, ", EXP, RANGE ,
"..,F U L L R A N G E",, ]

YS-3613.8-340q-435)0DFMAX
Figure 1t) Results of regression analysis of annealed wires. Yield strength (YS) is shown as
correlated to the free path between the spherulites (/N), and the texture parameter (ODFMAX).
Isolines of YS [Mpa] are drawn.

ODFMAX is shown in Figure 8. Here again yield strength is shown in the form of
isolines. Looking at Figure 8 it should be mentioned that here the aspect ratio
parameter (1//AR), characterizing the microstructure exerts a much stronger
influence than ODFMAX.
For the annealed wires similar regression analyses were made, again using

ODFMAX, to characterize texture, while grain size (I/D), mean distance of
second phase spherulites (/N) were used to characterize microstructure. Yield
strength (YS) was used in the regression analyses. Figure, 9 gives the result of
regression analysis for the annealed wires, correlating 1VD and ODFMAX to
(YS). It is seen from Figure 9 that here ODFMAX exerts a stronger influence,
while the effect of the grain size parameter (1V’D) cannot be excluded.
The results of another regression analysis that correlated YS to /N and

ODFMAX is presented in Figure 10. Here again we can observe that microstruc-
ture (/N) and texture (ODFMAX) exert an almost comparable influence.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The first observation we have to make about the nature of the textures observed
in these wires is that they seem to be surprisingly similar to those observed in
respective cold rolled and annealed steel sheet specimens [(Schlippenbach (1986),
Misra (1984)]. If we remember that cold drawing is basically axially symmetrical
deformation whereas rolling is assumed to be plane strain deformation, this is
certainly not what we should expect. In fact, as these stress and strain states are
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only idealized forms, only true in the very central part of the deformed material,
the similarity of the two kinds of textures should be taken as an indication of a
similarity of the stress and strain paths in these materials.
An alternate explanation of such similarity is that the initial textures that are

taken over from casting, swaging, and hot deformation have such an overbearing
effect on texture development, that subsequent cold deformation cannot com-
pletely erase these effects.
The main issue, however, that we have to address here, is to find out how

texture and microstructural parameters really affect mechanical properties. If we
look at the results of our regression analysis for cold drawn wires it is fair to say
that the aspect parameter ratio, I/AR, the maximum ODF, ODFMAX exert
roughly the same order of influence on the homogeneous strain energy (EHOM)
Figure (7), while in the case of yield strength (YS) the aspect ratio has shown to
have a stronger influence (Figure 8).
We have only shown here those regression relationships that indicated a very

good correlation (with R2-values exceeding 0.85). Other, poorer relationships
were also studied to investigate the full consequence of the choice and the
number of correlating parameters.
The question of other texture parameters should also be dealt with. No doubt,

from the scientific point of view, we should be prompted to think that parameters
like Taylor-factor, or R-value should be more suited to characterize properties in
regressions. Our findings, however, do not seem to back up this view. This may
be due to the fact that neither the Taylor-factor, nor the R-value are primarily
suited to appropriately characterize monoaxial strength properties (YS), (UCS),
(EHOM). Texture sharpness, that is ODFMAX, may reflect several important
characteristics.

Finally the question of weighing the influences of texture and microstructure
should be answered as explicitly as our findings permit. Looking through all our
results, we find that, in the case of cold drawn, and spheroidization treated low-C
wires, texture exerts an influence comparable to that of microstructure in most
cases. We have also however noted, that this is not always so, and in some cases
microstructural parameters exert an overbearing influence.

In conclusion we state that, according to our investigation, both texture and
microstructure exert significant influences on the mechanical properties.
The textures of all these wires, cold drawn, and annealed, are best described

by the two fibres. The (110) fibre parallel to the wire axis is a typical drawn,
texture. The (111) fibre normal to the wire axis, although strong in the cold
drawn texture, becomes the major texture component after annealing. The single
{111}(110) orientation also provides a good approximation of these textures.
For the cold drawn wires the aspect ratio parameter (1//AR) and the texture

parameter (ODFMAX) correlated well with the homogeneous strain energy
(EH,OM) and also with the yield strength (YS). In the case of (YS) the parameter
(1/VAR) has shown a stronger influence.
The mechanical properties of annealed wires correlated well to the grain size

parameter (1X/D), to the mean spherulite particle distance (X/N) ,and to
ODFMAX. The weight of the influence of microstructural parameters (1VD) and
(/N) was the same as the texture parameter (ODFMAX) as correlated to yield
strength (YS).
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